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Penny Black 175 

Today we take for granted being able to go into a shop or Post Off1ce 
to buy a stamp or to post a letter into a conven iently located pillar 
box. But it hasn't always been that way. 

Before 1840 the stamp as we know it didn't exist. Mail was paid for 
by the recipient, and how much it cost depended on how far it had 
travelled, with extra charges incurred for things such as additional 
sheets of paper. This made sending letters far too expensive for the 
average person, as one letter could cost the equivalent of 12 loaves 
of bread, a sacrif1ce few could afford to make. 

However, as has been the case throughout history, many found 
ways to circumvent these charges. Cross written letters were not 
uncommon, with people who had run out of space rotating the sheet 
and continuing their message over the top of what they had already 
written, saving the charge for an extra sheet of paper. Coded letters 
were also popular with families and friends. By devising codes 
they'd know the meaning of the message from a symbol or word on 
the front and could refuse the letter without payment. For the more 
well connected, or persuasive, citizens, passing letters to a local MP, 
who had free franking, was also an option. However, this caused 
quite some outrage. As Jane Austin jokingly notes in her novel 
Mansf1eld Park. 

"Edmund tells Fanny that she doesn't need to pay for post as his dad 
sits on parliament-it's frank-ly a disgrace" 

Defrauding the Post Off1ce put prof1ts at risk. Coupled with the 
prohib itive costs to poorer citi zens, the system clearly wasn't 
susta inable. Something had to change. 
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LIE. HERE FOR SI 

(FORM OF A PETITIO 
TfJ tlte HonfJurable the Lord1 Spiritual and TcmpfJral [or, the Co,.,..JU, u ~e cue may b~] 

in Parliament auembled :-
The bamble Petition of tbe Undenigoed [to be .filkd vp tDith t/ae Name of Pie«, C_,_-an-, 4'c.] ~ 

SUEWETII, 
That your Petitioners earneatly deaire an Uniform Penny Post, Jl")abl in ad• , ~ by 

Jlowlaud Hill, nod recommended by the Report of the Select Committee of tb H ou o( c...-
That your Petitionera intreat your Honouroble House to give speedy elfeet to thia R rport, 

And your Petitionen will e<Pt" pray. 

MOTHERS & FATHERS that l'fish to hear from their absent Children! 
FRIENDS who are parted, that wish to write to each other! 
EMIGRANTS that do not forget their native homes ! 
FARMERS that wish to know the best ~Iarkets! 
MERCHANTS & TRADESlUEN that wish to receive Orders and ltlooe-, 

quickly and cheaply. • 
MECHANICS & LABOURERS that wish to learn where good work nod 

high wages are to be bad ! support the Report of the House of Commous 
with your Petitions for an 1JNIFORlU PENNY PosT. I ..et every City, and 
Town, and Village, every Corporation, every Religious Society and 
Congreo-atiou, petition---and let every one in the Kingdom sign a Petition 
with hi: name or his mark! 

T I IS . OLITICS! 
LoaD AsHauaTo!f a CumerratlYt:, aod o.x of the nchest NobJe:cncn io the Couatry,_ spoke tbttlr impretsive word• lw-fore tbt 

Route of Commoru Coru~tt.ee ,_.u Pa.tage ts ooe of the wout of our Tues; it ia._ in r.ct, tu:mg the ron~.-uon of people who bve at 
a di.taoce from ew:h oWr. The eommuolctJW>n of letten bf ptrtOCll Jinng at a dlil•oce 11 the .aulll!: as a eumtuumcattou by word o( 

.outh between prnoc. Ji .. iug m the -.me town.'' 
« Sts~" .. ,., Mr. Ba&WHf," is the third or. poor man'• iOC()IJ)t; if a ~ntleman, •ho had ,£1.?00. y8r, or £3. da,, had 

tG fM1 one-thn'4.l of h. dally j~ toft!'f!:ign, for a letlft, bow often would ht: ~nte lettt:n~ of_ fr~ap ? Let a ~utleiJlan put that 
t,o laioll!lt~lt~ and the-n bfo w1U be abk to eu how tbe poor m~n cannot be .t»e to par ltxpeD<.'t.' for hiS Jeuer. 

~ READER !-If you can ~:et any Signatures to a Petition, mali.e two 
CopJe~ of the aiHn'e on two half sheets of paper; get tbem 10igned as nume
rously as possible; fold each up seJIBrately; put a slip or paper around, 

leavlnK the ends open; direct one to a Member of the House of Lords, the otber to a 
B ember o( tbe House of Commons, LONDO~, and put them into tbe Post Office. 

wtw.oo, ....... '-"-" 

May 1839 Propaganda poster of the Mercantile Committee for Postage. Copyright Royal Mail courtesy of The British Postal Museum & Archive 

Revolutionising the postal system 
The 1830s was a time of great social reform in Britain, as people began to speak out on 
unfair and outdated laws and systems. The Whig government was attempting to pass 
electoral reform and bills, such as the ten hour bill restricting child working hours, were being 
championed to improve the lives of everyday people. The apparent rise of social responsibility 
created the prime climate for the reform of the postal system. 
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Rowland Hill's pamphlet Post Office Reform - its improtance and practicability. 
Copyright The British Postal Museum & Archive 
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Implementing postal reform 

Hills' reforms were implemented in two stages. Firstly on 5 
December 1839, in order to familiarise both Post Off1ce staff and the 
public with the changes, letters began to be charged at 4d as long 
as they weighed up to half an ounce. This applied to letters being 
sent anywhere within the UK and led to an immediate increase in 
the volume of mail and, in turn, the decision to implement a second 
stage reducing the rate again to just 1 d on 1 0 January 1840, even 
though the means of prepayment - later to be known as the stamp 
- were not ready. 

In another revolutionary step Queen Victoria led the way in ending 
free franking by relinquishing her own privileges. As a result of these 
changes there was an immediate increase of almost 1 00% in the 
number of letters posted. 

During this time plans were being enacted for the introduction of the 
stamp. In September 1839 the public were invited to submit ideas 
to implement Hill's idea of prepayment through a competition run by 
the Treasury. One of the entries, that of James Chalmers, a postal 
reformer from Dundee, suggested the idea of stamps cancelled with 
the place and date of postage. Hill was taken by this stating they 
would be "as beautiful a specimen of fme art as can be obtained". 
He went on to propose that the image used should be that of Queen 
Victoria. This was not just patriotism on the part of Hill, but also a 
security mechanism. The Post Off1ce was greatly concerned by the 
possibility of forgeries or the reuse of stamps which would affect 
prof1ts. The image of the Queen's head was deemed one where 
minute differences in reproductions would be readily detected. 
These would then be over printed with a cancellation as suggested 
by Chalmers to prevent reuse. 

• 

Treasury competition entries by Charles Whiting. 
Copyright Royal Mail courtesy of The British Postal Museum & Archive 



Portrait of William Wyon by C.Abbott. Copyright The British Postal Museum & Archive 

Portrait of Charles Heath. Copyright The British Postal Museum & Archive 

Wyon's City medal 1838. Copyright Royal Mail 
courtesy of The British Postal Museum & Archive 

The Old Original master die from which all Penny Black printing 
plates were made. Copyright Royal Mail courtesy of The British 
Postal Museum & Archive 
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The image, drawn by Henry Corbould, was taken from that on the 
Wyon medal - created to celebrate Victoria's f1rst visit to the City 
of London after her accession to the throne. Despite being an 
image of the Queen at age 15, it continued to be used on stamps 
fo r the entirety of her reign. Surrounding the Queen 's head was a 
pattern of engine turning, a security feature used on bank notes, 
as added protection against forgery. With the design complete 
engraver Charles Heath was given the task of engraving the dies 
for the stamp. Words were added to the top and bottom of the 
central portrait to say 'POSTAGE' and indicate the value. Star-like 
ornaments were engraved in the top corners, with the bottom 
corners left blank for the insertion of var~ble letters as an extra 
security feature. The fmished engraving was transferred by means 
of a roller to create a copper printing plate of 240 impressions 
(240d = £1 ) . Variable lettering from AA to TL was punched into 
the bottom corners by hand. Printing then took place on flat-bed 
printing presses worked by turning a large hand wheel. 

The printing presses used for the stamps. 

• 



Registration sheet of plate 1 of the Penny Black - 15 April1840 
Copyright Royal Mail courtesy of The British Postal Museum & Archive 
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Single Penny Black and Two Penny Blue stamps. Copyright Royal Mail courtesy 
of The British Postal Museum & Archive 

This created the Penny Black, the world's f1rst stamp. The 
basic design was also used to create the twopenny blue 
for letters weighing over half an ounce. From the day it 
came into circulation on 6 May 1840 to the end of January 
1841 over 68 million Penny Black's had been printed, 
around 6 million of which survive today. 

The Penny Black changed the world 

This small piece of paper changed forever the way that 
people not just in Brita in, but worldwide, communicated 
with each other and led the way for the many 
developments that have followed it. 



TO ALL POSTMASTERS. -

GENERAL POST OFFICE, 

April, -1840. 

I BEG to inclose you two Specimens of the Penny and Two

penny stamped Covers and Envelopes, and two of the Penny adhesive Labels, 

(the Two-penny one is not yet ready) which I must beg you will carefully pre

serve, in order to compare them in case of doubt with the stamped Letters that 

may pass through your Office. In the event of your suspecting that the Stamps 

used on any Letters are forged, you will not detain the Letter, but simply take 

the Address, and report the circumstance to me without loss of time, in order 

that the Party to whom the Letter is directed may be at once applied to.- You 

will observe, however, that the adhesive Stamps vary al.rpost in all cases, one 

from the other, having different Letters at the bottom corners, and I point this 

out that you may not be misled by this circumstance, and be induced to suspect 

Forgery, where the variation of the Stamps has been intentional. The Num

bers on the Covers and . Envelopes also vary. You will c~refully Stamp with 

the Cancelling Stamp that has beim.forwarded to you, the -stamped Covers .and 

·Envelopes, as we11 as the adhesive Stamps, the two former must be struck o~ 

the figure of Britannia, and in case of more than one ·adhesive Stamp being 

attached to a Letter, each Stamp must be separately obliterated. The ·use of 

the Cancelling Stamp, however, will not dispense with that of the ordinary dated 

Stamp, which will be struck on the Letter as usual. 'Vhere the value of the 

Stamps is under the rate of Postage, to which the Letter if pre-pa,in Money 

would be subject, you will Surcharge the J .. etter with a Pen in the usu~nner. 

You will acknowledge the receipt of this Letter and the Specimen Stamps 

by return of Post. 

By Command, 

W. :r.. MABBB.:L Y, 

SECRETARY. 
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